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BARGAINING UPDATES
FROM AMAPCEO PRESIDENT DAVE BULMER

(L-R) Jean-Gilles Pelletier, OFLSC Executive Director; Anne Ngyuen, OFLSC Bargaining Team; Dave
Bulmer, AMAPCEO President; Benjamin Rossiter,
Labour Relations Specialist; Mohamed Ghaleb
OFLSC Bargaining Team; Peggy Kitching, Dispute
Resolution Officer.

Ontario Arts Council members ratify contract
AMAPCEO members at the Ontario Arts
Council made significant gains in recently-concluded bargaining. Both OAC members
and their employer have now ratified the renewal agreement, which took effect on April
1. The settlement includes:
• across-the-board increases of 1.5% for
each of four years (2018-2021);
• a $750 signing bonus; and
• an additional 1% increase to the max of
the ranges in 2020.
Special and compassionate leave days now
total three—and they are no longer discretionary. Improvements were also made in
overtime and call-back pay.
Improvements for temporary employees include:
• 100% employer-paid benefits coverage
after six months;
• personal and sick days;
• and paid days off for office closure over
Christmas.
Congratulations to the bargaining team: OAC
members Pat Bradley and Nas Khan and
AMAPCEO staff Burke Moffat and Michaelin
Scott.

Vote for public services
It’s election time in Ontario.
AMAPCEO has always been a non-partisan union, and we will remain that
way. We believe in a professional and
independent public service that can give
advice to the government regardless of
which party is in power.
As a union representing public service
professionals, we also have a duty to
speak in support of our public service
values, and to advocate for the issues
that matter to us all. This election is no
different.
That’s why we’ve asked each of the three
major parties about a dozen questions
on the issues that matter most to our
member’s livelihood. Where do the parties stand on privatization and the use of
consultants? The Sunshine List? Professional exclusions? Workforce challenges
and sustainability? What are their track
records? Find out at amapceo.ca/vote.
We’ve also put together a Pledge for Public Services—which candidates can take
to demonstrate their commitment to the
quality public services that Ontarians

rely on, and support for you—the people
who make it happen. You can see if your
local candidates for MPP have taken the
pledge—and if not, encourage them to do
so—at amapceo.ca/vote.
As you get ready to cast your ballot in this
election, please think about—and speak
with your family and friends about—
each party’s vision for public services in
our growing province. Think about others, specifically in relation to a fair and
inclusive economy, and the growing crisis of inequality in our society.
AMAPCEO has successfully negotiated
contracts under New Democrat, Progressive Conservative, and Liberal governments over the past 25 years. Rest assured that regardless of the outcome on
June 7, AMAPCEO will continue to build
constructive, working relationships to
advocate on behalf of our members.

Dave Bulmer,
President

OFLSC members reach four-year deal
AMAPCEO members at the Office of the
French Language Services Commissioner
(OFLSC) recently voted overwhelmingly to
continued on next page
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ratify a new contract inclusive of significant
gains in compensation, leave and job security.
Among other improvements, the Agreement
includes:
• an across-the-board increase of 1.5% retroactive to October 1, 2017;
• across the board increases of 1% in each
of April 2019, October 2019, April 2020,
October 2020, April 2021 and October
2021;
• two new personal days for a total of five
per year, no longer provided at the Employer’s discretion; and
• improvements to job security entitlements.

Register to vote.
With Elections Ontario’s e‑Registration, you can confirm, update or add
your information to the Voters List in just a few easy steps.
Visit elections.on.ca for more information.

“We’re very pleased with the outcome. Congratulations to bargaining team members
Mohamed Ghaleb and Anne Nguyen, and
Labour Relations Unit staff Benjamin Rossiter and Peggy Kitching, all of whom worked
very hard over the last year to make this deal
possible,” said AMAPCEO President Dave
Bulmer.

Find your riding and candidates.
This will be the first election with Ontario’s newly redistributed ridings,
so your riding boundaries may have changed.
Visit amapceo.ca/vote to use our riding look up tool, which also
includes a list of your nominated candidates. Many members will also
find their riding name printed on the back of this newsletter.

OPACY members ink new agreement
AMAPCEO members at the Office of the
Provincial Advocate for Children and Youth
(OPACY) recently voted to ratify their own
new contract with their own significant gains.

Check the AMAPCEO Survey & Pledge.

Among other improvements, the Agreement
includes:

AMAPCEO has surveyed all three major political parties on a dozen
issues that matter to our members. See what they had to say on topics
such as the Sunshine List, the use of external consultants, privatization,
unionization, public services, and more at amapceo.ca/vote

• an across-the-board increase of 1.5% retroactive to October 1, 2017;
• across the board increases of 1% in each
of April 2019, October 2019, April 2020,
October 2020, April 2021 and October 2021;
• an increase in the number of personal
days from three to four; and
• an increase in per-visit paramedical service entitlements.

We also have a handy tool where you can look to see if your candidates
have taken the AMAPCEO Pledge for Public Services—and if they haven’t, ask them to do so.
Check the AMAPCEO Survey & Pledge at amapceo.ca/vote

“Congratulations to bargaining team members Arun Persaud and Sandy Wynia-Katz
and Labour Relations unit staff Benjamin
Rossiter and Gary Perlmutter for their hard
work to secure this deal,” said President Dave
Bulmer.

Vote.
Election day is Thursday, June 7, 2018. Polls are open 9 am to 9 pm ET.
You can also vote in advance by special ballot, at your local returning
office, or in one of the advance polls. For more information, check your
Voter Information Card, or visit elections.on.ca

2018–2022 OPS agreement takes effect
The four-year OPS ‘roll-over’ contract began
on April 1.
• 7.5% across-the-board salary increases
over four years;
• new lump-sum payments to red-circled
employees;
• new entitlements for dependent and elder
care; and
• repeal of the much-disliked ASMP.
Visit amapceo.on.ca/fact-sheets to find
guides and fact sheets related to many of the
provisions in your collective agreement.

I make our communities
more inclusive.

Samantha Boland
Program Supervisor, Community & Developmental Services

Vote for public services.
amapceo.ca/vote

I make
workplaces fair.

Alison Griggs
Provincial Specialist, Employment Practices

Pat Bradley elected
Midtown Director
Congratulations
to
Pat
Bradley, who has
been elected as the
new Midtown Toronto District Director
on the Board, succeeding Bev Dutoff,
who stepped down last month.
Pat, who was a Delegate from Midtown,
becomes the first Board member who is
from a bargaining unit outside the OPS—
the Ontario Arts Council, where she was
active in the original certification drive

and where she has served (twice) as a
member of the OAC bargaining team.
Many thanks to current District ViceChair Tim Sim, who also let his name
stand as a candidate. Tim is another
long-time activist, having served as a
former Chapter Chair and, currently,
as a Workplace Representative and ERC
member.
Pat’s term began on May 2, 2018.

OPS employee: Sunshine List
“allowed my stalker to locate me”
It’s time to fix the Sunshine List to better
protect women, says AMAPCEO, a union
representing 14,000 professional public
servants.
The union has recently been assisting a
member whose safety was compromised
when her stalker used the Sunshine List
to locate and continue to harass her.
“The Sunshine List allowed my stalker to locate me,” she said. “It gave him
enough information to be able to figure
out where I work. With this information,
my stalker was able to continue harassing me in the office.”
The public servant, who works for one of
the Ontario government ministries, had
taken significant steps to protect herself
and her family, including moving cities
and assuming a new name.
“This public servant’s employer—the
Government of Ontario—just gave her
stalker all the information he needed to
harass her again,” said AMAPCEO
Vice-President Cynthia Watt.
“This would never fly in the
private sector.”
AMAPCEO says enough is
enough, and is calling on
the government to remove
individuals’ names from the
Sunshine List, while still publishing salaries, to protect the
personal privacy of public servants,

Thank you to Midtown District Director
Bev Dutoff, who announced her resignation from the Board effective April 3, after
accepting a temporary secondment to a
management position. Over the last ten
years, Bev has held a variety of roles and
has always been a passionate advocate for
her fellow members.

especially women.
AMAPCEO President Dave Bulmer notes
that “62% of our members are women.
If this government is serious about protecting women in an age of digital information, they’ll make a simple fix to the
Public Sector Salary Disclosure Act to
anonymize the list.”
Because the government already collects data on the gender identity of its
employees, anonymizing the Sunshine
List would have no effect on pay equity
analysis within the OPS.
The union has launched a public campaign demanding the government take
action to fix the Sunshine List. So far,
more than 1,000 Ontarians have sent
an email to the Premier, Secretary of
Cabinet, and Ministers responsible. Reluctantly, AMAPCEO is also considering
challenging the legislation on this issue,
if necessary.
“The Sunshine List puts people at
risk of violence and harassment,” said the AMAPCEO
member who was stalked.
“No one should have to
choose between their job
and their safety. This is not
fair, it is not right, and it
needs to end.”
Take action at amapceo.on.ca/protectprivacy

New education
portal launched
As part of our five-year education plan
Learning for the Future, AMAPCEO is
proud to announce the launch of its
new Education Portal and its very first
course, entitled AMAPCEO: My Union.
This 15-minute online course covers the
important information that members—
new and experienced—need to know
about our union.
AMAPCEO: My Union is available to all
members by logging on to the AMAPCEO
website and clicking on “View our New
Online Foundation Course ‘AMAPCEO:
My Union’” on the right-hand side of
your home page.
Additional courses—some available to
all members, others as part of activist
training—will be launched in the coming months.
Thanks to Education Officers Cassie Bell
and Patricia Chong for their hard work
getting the portal and its first course up
and running and a special thank you to
the members of the Education Committee, who tested and commented on the
course before it was launched.
If you have any difficulty logging
on to the website or accessing the
course, please get in touch with us at
AMAPCEO@amapceo.on.ca.

ENTER TO

WIN
$5,000 WestJet gift card
OR

$3,000 The Brick gift card
OR

100,000 Choice Privileges® Rewards points

You have your reasons.
Consider flexible work arrangements.

We can’t put more hours in your day, but with flexible work
arrangements you can take more control of your time.
Exercise your right to a work schedule at works for you.

Learn more at amapceo.on.ca/flexwork

To enter, login to your My Homepage at
amapceo.on.ca and click on ServicePlus.

Full contest details available on the ServicePlus website.
Contest ends June 1, 2018 at 5 pm ET.

416.595.9000
1.888.AMAPCEO
amapceo@amapceo.on.ca
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